
New Ikkletots Bandana Bibs Designed for
Toddlers up to 36 Months

Unisex Bibs

Emerging Leader in Baby and Toddler
Accessories Debuts High Quality
Bandana Bib Collection Featuring Unique
Designs and Colors

SYLMAR, CALIFORNIA, USA, July 20,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NEW YORK
– Ikkletots, an emerging leader in baby
and toddler accessories, announced
today that its new bandana bib collection
now fits toddlers up to 36 months. The
company is committed to creating
versatile products that transition with
growing babies. The new bandana bibs
feature two sets of snaps, enabling
moms and caregivers to adjust the bibs
for both comfort and the desired size. 

“The double snaps are great to change
the size and keep it secure,” said Ty
Harper, an Ikkletots customer who
purchased the bibs on Amazon.com and
gave the product a five-star review. “They
are strong so the bib will stay in place.”

Harper also noted in her review that because of the soft fabric, cute design, stitching, absorbency,
thickness and waterproof fabric, she wished that she could give the bandana bibs six stars instead of
five. 

Ikkletots bandana bibs are designed to keep babies and toddlers dry around the clock. The bibs
provide extensive coverage around the neck and front to provide protection from rashes reflux,
dribble, drool and food spills. 

The high quality bibs, which are often described as drooling scarves, feature a unique and stylish
design ideal for both boys and girls. The bibs are available in four color combinations featuring black,
white, gray and yellow and coordinate with most children’s outfits. 

To ensure safety, Ikkletots bandana bibs contain no dangerous chemicals, such as nickel, lead, BPA
or phthalates. The bandana bibs are machine washable, and are backed by a 100 percent money
back guarantee. 

Ikkletots bandana bibs currently retail for $14.99 and are available on Amazon.com. More information,
including product photos and specifications, is available on the product page. All purchases are

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DSWC0WC


Bandana Bibs Unisex

Baby Gift Set

eligible for the Amazon Prime program,
as well as expedited shipping and gift-
wrap. 
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